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Two Plus
Starts Up
at ASC
//

//

Armstrong State Col
lege is one of four universi
ty system senior colleges
designated as a par
ticipating institution in the
new Regents Engineering
Transfer Program. The pro
gram, called the "Two
Plus," will begin in January
of 1987.
Selection was
made b ased on current of
ferings in engineering
education and/or the ability
to
implement
the
necessary coursework im
mediately.
"We're already doing
very much the same pro
gram within ourengineering
studies dual-degree pro
gram," says Dr. Robert A.
Burnett, president of the
college.
"We've worked!
hard to develop well-^
rounded engineering core
courses and, based on our
students' success rate in
entering
accredited
schools of engineering and
completing their engineer
ing degrees, we've been do
ing an e xcellent job. Arm
strong State's designation
as an initial participant in
dicates that the Board of
Regents of the University
System of Georgia shares
our enthusiasm about the
viability of future engineer
ing education in the Savan
nah area."
The "Two Plus" pro
gram grew out of a report
by the Southern Regional
Education Board to assess
additional
statewide
engineering needs. Other
colleges who will also par
ticipate in "Two Plus"
beginning in January are
Georgia Southern, Middle
Georgia, and Valdosta
State.
Under the new pro
gram, students must meet
stated admissions criteria
to become enrolled. After
successfully completing
two or more years of preengineering education at
Armstrong, students will
transfer to Georgia Tech to
complete their engineering
degrees. Admission to a
specific major will be bas
ed upon overall grade point
average and performance
in
the
required
mathematics, science, and
continued on pg. 5
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Book Closed on Fungal Bungle?

Students Sleep as Books Rot
by Kathy Newman
Staff Writer
If you have visited the said that the mildew had
Lane Library since the been eradicated. She cited
beginning of the quarter clean-up as the major con
you may have noticed an cern at present. A memo
unusual smell. You may will go out to all faculty the
have also noticed a white, week of January 12 re
powdery substance on the questing their assistance.
floor, books, and counter When asked which area
surfaces. Relax, there is no had been hardest hit by the
reason
to
call mildew,
Brockmeier
Ghostbusters. What you laughingly replied, "the
were experiencing was the biology section" and felt
after-effects of a major ef that the fungus would have
fort to save some 45,000 naturally grown better
books from mildew.
there. She was very pleased
Kristinia Brockmeier, that a local Girl Scout
Director of Library Ser group had contacted the
vices, says the mildew pro library and volunteered
blem began in the summer their services to aid in the
of 1985. In an effort to con clean-up.
While these efforts are
serve energy, the airconditioning system was underway, some students
cut off in August. Extreme are expressing concern
temperatures caused the over the odor that still
humidity to rise and the lingers in the library. Some
books were beset with students have complained
that the smell has made
mildew.
feel ill. Mrs.
Gravely concerned, them
Mrs. Brockmeier contacted Brockmeier emphasized
Dr. Macomb of the Library that the library is safe to
of Congress for advice. A use; however, she stated
method of treatment was that some persons who sufdevised that would not
harm the books or the per
sons using the facility. In
itial treatments were to
begin December 1985, but
were delayed a year.
On December 20,1986,
Orkin Exterminating Co.
by Lee Harrell
began the treatments to rid
Staff Writer
Lane Library of the mildew.
The fungicide Ortho-phenyl
At a faculty meeting of
Phenol (OPP) diluted in a January 6, a motion was
solvent, trichloroethane, debated that would have re
was used. Both of these quired Associate Degree
chemicals are highly toxic, graduates to have a "G.P.A.
so certain precautions had between 3.8 and 4.0" to
graduate with honors. The
to be taken.
All windows, doors, existing criteria for Cum
and vents to the building Laude honors require a
had to be sealed. To ensure G.P.A. between 3.2 and
their protection throughout 3.499. This applies to both
the procedure, delicate Associate
and
Bacaudio-visual equipment and culaureate degrees. Had
computer software were the motion tabled at the
placed in airtight rooms. Jan. 6 faculty meeting
Owing to the size of the passed, seperate standards
library, preparations alone for Bacculaureate honors
took two days. The fumiga and Associate honors
tion process required an would have been establish
additional six days. After ed. After several attempts
wards the building was at amendment, the motion
aired-out for three days to was defeated 43 to 19.
The recommendation
prevent the possibility of
to toughen up honors for
health problems.
When interviewed on Associate Degree students
January 9, Mrs. Brockmeier was initially brought forth

Side Effects

fer from sinus or asthmatic
problems may indeed be
bothered by the odor and
should try to wait until the
smell has subsided before

Photo by SPS

they attempt to use the
facility. She estimated that
time to be within ten to
fourteen days of the airingout period.

Try to Change Honors
for Associates Fails
by Dr. Lori Roth of the Dept.
of Languages, Literature,
and Dramatic Arts. She
argues that there is "a
significant difference in
the amount of work they
do, not just in terms of the
number of hours but in the
range and depth of the
courses.... Bacculaureate
students that can keep up a
high G.P.A. deserve more
credit."
But Dr. Roth thought
her strongest argument in
favor of tougher honors
was "the difference in the
core
curriculum
re
quirements for associate
and
Bacculaureate
students."
Four-year
degrees, said Dr. Roth, call
for three
composition
courses and fifteen credithours of history. Associate
programs include only two
composition courses and
one history in their core.

Some, she added, don't re
quire any math at all."
"In the Associate
degree you specialize im
mediately...the students
are not required to be good
in a broad range of subjects
not required in thier pro
gram."
Mr. Ross Bowers, head
of the Respiratory Therapy
Dept., was of the opinion
that the Associate honors
issue had arisen over
various grounds. One of
these was concern about
"honors inflation" at
graduation, a concern
which, Mr. Bowers said,
"was not an Associate
Degree problem."
Other
people, he said, "were con
cerned that Associate
students did not stay but
two years on campus...."
He pointed out that "a large
number of students...have
continu

'
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INKWELL
Lost in the Profession
For years, teachers have enjoyed their
jobs as educators, their job security, and
their role in developing the youth in our
society. In today's society, for the most part,
this is not the case.
Salary is the primary reason individuals
either refuse to enter the academic profes
sion or leave the vocation after realizing the
tangible rewards were not there. A major
reason is the lure of higher salaries provided
by both private business and government
jobs. Today, as in the past, teaching has not
yet caught up to private and governmental
agencies.
Second, teachers become frustrated
from the very nature of teaching. The quality
of classroom instruction suffers from both
class size and when teachers are distracted
by disciplinary students who disrupt class.
More often than not, when teachers seek
assistance in combating classroom pro
blems, such assistance is not provided for by
administration at all. It becomes quite ob
vious that teachers begin to feel that their ef
forts are worthless.
Moreover, many teachers are apprehen
sive to introduce anything innovative or too
controversial because they are afraid of repri
mand by school administration. Teachers
should have total, if not, majority in
dependence in their classroom.
In retrospect, the role of education to
day is to prepare our citizenry to function
literately in our society, to be self-supportive
and less dependant on welfare where lifes
challenges depend on others.
Over the years, changes (smaller class
size and teacher aides) have been instituted
to alleviate workloads of teachers. However,
as I see it, teachers still feel discouraged,
angry, and depleted. Until the basic problems
are resolved, the teachers who remain will be
lost in the profession.
WRH
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New Year's Restitution
Enlarged brothers of DoDa and Kelly in
Statesboro, Tim and Michael, listen to me in
my solitude. Grant me, at the hands of the
tribunal, good luck and point, lack of point.
Comfort me in these days of nothing to write
and who gives a damn.
* * * * *
In case you didn't notice, things are go
ing on about the same here at State College
(don't expect me to use the worn-out, stupid,
hence well-loved misnomers Armpit Stank U.
or Abercorn Tech etc.). What I mean by
"same here" is us. However, on another sup
posedly inaminate front, things are quite
disturbing.
„
How about the library for example?
Things have really been stank over there. Of
course I, being used to the sublime smell of
embalming fluid, can only wonder why
everyone's pitching a fit. But if you say it
stinks, it stinks. Anyway, I've yet to hear one
student express any concern for the precious
books. As an old friend would say, "Well
hell." That seems to be the problem here; you
people care only about yourselves.
Now that a bad odor has permeated the
page, we may as well examine another topic
of estimation. I guess I've been in Russia too
long because when I bring this one up, they
really give me an odd look. I'm refering to the
stairwells in the MCC building. Good lawd,
they used to smell like the toilet ran over.
Now, we notice the distinct smell of overcompensating Tidy-Bowlman crystals. I can
imagine the self-rahteous indignation some

of ya'll is feeling now, but ya'lls prob'ly the
same folks that adore Archie Whatshisgame
and Jasper "D.A." Dorsey in the Sunday
Mahnin News and Evenin Press. What I'm
saying is that they don't say much of nothing
either. Then again, maybe I should have
stayed
in Russia. * * * * *
J
This is my second and last stint as
editor of the INKWELL. What I'm really riled
about is the waste of student talents here at
Armstrong. Now I'm not talking about in
telligence, because I've overheard certain
sure professors and select students talk
about how stupid most of us are, so that's
something else. I think this crew would allow
us the capacity to rah-rah. However, not only
are we feeble-minded, we are - alas the dread
ed word -apathetic. We can't even do the
things alloted to us while the elite eat the
olives, onions, cheeses, etc.
Unless a group of concerned students
by chance or miracle steps forward, a truly
student newspaper will cease to exist after
this year. Regardless of whatever you dislike
about the INKWELL it's all you got baby.
Now the moaners out there can stuff it,
because ya'll ain't nothing but lazy trash.
Some of you know, however, that if you
wanted to you could really do something
about this "rag." If you want something
within your realm you can criticize with cer
tainty, then now's the time to act. I don't like
writing filler like this at three in the morning
like you don't like reading it.
RKT

Inkwell Prostitution
For all the people that have at one time
or another felt an intense dislike for Hans
Mueller and his underlings at Security Inc.: I
want to tell you that there are worse things
than paying five, eight, or even fifteen dollars
to further the greatness of our illustrious col
lege. If you live on the islands (exceptinq
Skidaway, Hilton Head, Cabbage Patch, etc )
then perhaps you have become to know the
brutal (yet courteous) security apparatus at
our sister or brother institution, Savannah

This Done in
Rememberance
It has been almost one year since the
Space Shuttle explosion rocked the nation
On the anniversary of this haunting tragedy
we remember Christa McAuliffe, and the
other six crew members who perished in the
explosion of the Challenger last January 28
We also question whether this tragedy could
have been avoided and why NASA refused to
investigate completely, reports by experts
stating the vulnerability of the solid rocket
boosters O-rings.
Our space program is so sophisticated
trying to simplify this chaos and make
understanding comprehensible is not easy
Our society and our space technology has so
m^rffased
capabilities of what is possible
whether it is prolonging life or cutting short
ife as was the case with the latest shuttle is
the question.
Among NASA's biggest challenges is to
examine the past and prepare for the future
Only by examining the past can we know
where we Ve been and how far we have to go
What changes will NASA employ in the
mnhfor+h9^ £efore the next scheduled
fhght of the Challenger? So far, nobody has
hit M A O A 1"®' I he most that can be said is
that NASA is hustling to keep up with the
pace of change around them.
For the families of the victims and thp
franLrt
|th® ye3r S'nCe the Shuttle
™ lit y ^as helPed diminish the grief but it
could not eliminate the harsh memories
WRH

State College. Yes, our kin - when it comes to
justice - makes Mueller and Co. the next best
thing to Ted Hatch (a good friend).
The most direct route to southside
Savannah from the big city of Tybee happens
to cut right through Savannah State. Right
through a parking lot. To their credit, SSC
does warn you: NO THRU TRAFFIC. It's the
law, but that doesn't make it right when I'm
running late. And what really made me mad
as hell was the fine I had to fork out on my
wife's behalf (she too was running late, for
work). Take a guess. How much? Ten, Fif
teen, Twenty at the most right? WRONG.
WRONG. WRONG. Try forty-eight big dollars.
That's almost like the bookstore charging
you fifty bucks for a paperback. USED. That
seems to be an approaching reality, but all
my curse words - forty-eight dollars?
I know my habits are at best unbearable,
so for once I'll try writing nice things.
Although being back in this inkhell has ex 
panded my cursing vocabulary beyond the
usual expletives known to the cursing man,
there must be something good in all this. The
work has been described at length in older
sessions so there's little else I'd want to say
or you'd care to read. There's some mighty
fine friendly Fina folks at here at ASC, but
none finer than a crew that works around the
clock to put out this...issue. Special thanks
to Waltre Hickox, Mike Alwan, Cary Cornette,
Tim Horseslaw, and assistant to W. W., Wade
Roberts.
Someone just looked over my shoulder
and said, "I thought editorials were suppos
ed to be serious." Well you know, down in my
heart I thought, "I'd like to try that one day if'
could find a little more help up here. I think I
could be serious, although it's hard to know
how to go about it. I have to save it f®r
classes." Anyway, I want everyone to know
that even I can recognize a valid point of
criticism. Tim, can you spare me a point, lack
of point? Meaning: This is the last barrier betme and the printing press. Words, even
it those of the seriously deranged, just look
better here than a piece of meaningless clip*
art or another heart-attack deal....
RKT
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Commencement Address

Burnett Urges New
Look at Education
We are assembled to
honor the achievements of
our students who, in the
summer and fall quarters,
have earned t heir degrees.
Commencement is the
highlight of the academic
year and we welcome you
to this celebration.
For American educa
tion, the 1980's have been
years of reassessment and
increasing accountability.
Critics have scrutinized the
American system of educa
tion and found it wanting
and some have even ques
tioned the value of college
degrees, a challenge we
vigorously refute.
In comparing our
educational vitality with
some of our international
competitors
we
do,
however, have reason for
concern.
1. Ten percent of the
American work force is

functionally illiterate com
pared to one half percent of
the Japanese work force.
2. On a standardized
mathematics test:
a. A Swedish 17 year old
know twice as much
mathematics
as
an
American 17 year old.
b.
A Japanese eighth
grader knows twice as
much as an American MBA.
3. Only seven percent
of
American college
graduates receive degrees
in engineering while forty
percent of German college
graduates are in engineer
ing fields.
To
meet
the
challenges of the future,
American education must
reorder its priorities.
Former Secretary of Educa
tion Terrell Bell released a
report for the AASCU

meeting last month which
describes our problem and
sets a course for the future.
It begins: "Ignorance
is the enemy of democracy.
Undeveloped intelligence
that falls short of potential
is a tragedy for the nation
as well as a catastrophic
denial of personal oppor
tunity for the individual.
America has for too
many
people
whose
abilities are never awaken
ed. This staggering waste
and dissipation of our most
precious resource means
u n e m p l o y m e n t ,
unenlightened citizen par
ticipation or nonparticipation in elections and other
processes of democracy,
reduced productivity, and
personal stagnation leading
to frustration, crime, and
abuse of freedom.
This wanton loss oc
curs because the nation is
only partially committed to

Photo by SPS

President Robert A. Burnett

educating all of its people
at a time when our interna
tional standing is being
threatened
and
our
economic future eroded by
highly educated, highly
motivated competitors
abroad. For the sake of our
future, and in the interest
of our umanity and civility,
we must reorder our
priorities to make a full and
unequivocal commitment
to learning."
Armstrong State Col
lege is making that une
quivocal commitment to
learning. I ask each faculty
member to reaffirm his or
her commitment to learn

ing and to maintaining
those high expectations in
the classroom which will
guarantee fulfilling this
commitment. We look with
pleasure at the graduates
this evening with the
assurance that each has
met high collegiate expec
tations.
December graduates,
whether you are graduating
cum laude or "thank the
lawdy," you have earned a
college degree for which
you can be proud.
Let us now honor
these degree recipients.
Robert A. Burnett

Area Enrollment On the Rise
Enrollment
this
quarter a t Armstrong State
College in creased by more
than 2 percent compared to
a yea r a go, as several area
post-secondary schools
also reported raised enroll
ment. This winter quarter, a
reported 2,601 students
have enrolled at ASC, com
pared to 2,545 students last
winter.
School officials have
cited Armstrong's ag
gressive recruiting efforts
and off -campus courses in
Brunswick, at Memorial
Medical Center, and the
Georgia State Prison in
Reidsville as factors which
contributed to the rise in
the number of students at
tending ASC. The increase
in enrollment marks an ap
parent reversal In a trend of
declining enrollment at
ASC in recent years.
Bill Megathlin, Arm
strong's director
of
academic and enrollment
services stated, "We were
braced
for
a
decline....Enrollment began
to slip for various reasons
(during recent years), and
fortunately it appears we're
leveling off. We're pleased
at th at."
Other area postsecondary educational in
stitutions have shown in
creased enrollment, also.
Georgia Southern College,
Savannah College of Art
and Design, South College,
and S avannah Tech are all
experiencing enrollment in
creases from a year ago.
Savannah State College ex
perienced a decline in
enrollment over the past

year, however. SSC of
ficials have indicated that a
large number of graduating
students and financial dif
ficulties experienced by
other students are possible
factors contributing to the

reduction in size of Savan
nah State's student body.
Enrollment at Georgia
Southern College in
Statesboro has grown at
least 13 percent in the last

Kim Grier, a junior
Baccalaureate Nursing ma
jor, has been named reci
pient of the 1987 Billy Bond
Memorial Scholarship
Award.
Billy Bond died a
tragic death at the young
age of 28. He graduated
summa cum laude from
ASC with a double major inbiology and political
science. He went on to law
school at UGA where he
again graduated with
honors. Throughout his
years in school Bond pur
sued every extracurricular
activity imaginable. The
selfless Bond was also very
active in the community.
Friend and lawyer
David Dickey said Billy
"Stood for everything that
is right." "There are not too
many people who carve
their own path like Billy did.
He tried to squeeze every
drop out of life."
The
Billy
Bond
Memorial Scholarship Cor
poration annually selects a
deserving student who ex
emplifies Billy's traits to
receive a tuition scholar
ship to one of the three in
stitutions Bond attended.
Armstrong State College,
Law School of the Universi-

ty of Georgia or the George
Washington University Law
Center.
"Having two young
children to rear while going
to school can be difficult at
times. However, it is for

year. Last winter, GSC had
6,330 students, while 7,168
students have already
registered for classes this
winter. Recruiting at GSC
has been bolstered by the
high visibility the school

has been provided by the
Georgia Southern Eagles
football team which has
won NCAA Division l-AA
championships two years
in a row.

ASC Junior Wins Bond Award

iiftVv

them that I attend college -I
want to be able to provide
for them materially and in
terms of the things that
money cannot buy. This
scholarship in Billy's

Now
Showing

memory - an incredible man
- enables me to do this. Bil
ly sounds like the kind of
person I would have
wanted my kids to know,"
said Kim.

JASON IS BACK.
AND THIS IS THE ONE
YOU'VE BEEN STREAMING FOR.

THE FINAL CHAPTER

in Studio A:
COMING IN
FEBRUARY:
Head Office
Running Scared
Highlander
iron Eagle

MAffllNT PICTURES PRESENTS f RfflW THE 0TH-THE FINAL CHAPTER - STARRING KIM8ERU BECK • PETER BARTON
BY BARNEY COHEN-STORY SI»SAKOW
~
™rc0 m FRANK MANUtiO JR-IMEO BY JOSEPH ZITO A PARAMEUNT PICTURE
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Sports
Despite Slow Start
Beleaguered Pirates
Stay in

Thick of

Conference Race
by Cary Cornette
Sports Editor
The 1986-87 basketball season is at the
midway point and despite the teams 4-9 record
the Pirates can't be too disappointed with the
way things are going.
Under the leadership of first year head
coach Raleigh Pastrick the Armstrong basket
ball team is making moves towards a suc
cessful NCAA Division I program. And as
could be expected of a program in the growing
stages ASC is taking their "lumps" along the
way.
Teams like UGA, Auburn, and Clemson are
some of the opposition that have put their share
of " lumps " on the Bucs, but that's not bother
ing Pastrick in the least. He said that while
games with big schools like Georgia are impor-

I
Shooting for two against FAMU

by Walt Hickox

A menu of wet snow and slush was dished up to
the 80,000 fans this past Sunday as the Cleveland
Browns and Denver Broncos battled for the American
Football Conference Championship. In the National
Football Conference Game, the -New Y ork Giants were
playing host to the Washington Redskins as severe
winds gusting up to 40 mph permeated Giants'
stadium.
In Cleveland, the Browns', behind a late 48 yard
fourth quarter bomb by quarterback Bernie Kosar
seemed to have wrapped up a trip to Super Bowl XXl'
The expectations were short lived.
Denver, behind the running and passing of quarterPnnthi°rn i»Went the d,stance- 98 yards in all durfhe final 5.45 to send the game into overtime
After the Browns' failed to move the ball Denver
l
e
f
t off in regulation time, movld
'cpk'nJiUriP:her,e
the ball down field for a game-winning field ooal at-

®WS£nverI8
^ar"s ended the scoring with a 33
yard field goal eliminating the Browns' 23-20
In East Rutherford, New Jersey, the Giants' behind
\a ;

h"10'!19 defense led by Lawrence Taylor shut down
a 17'° delea< of the Redskins
ThJ£n, " rou,e
The defense was the story on Sunday as the defpn

The lots are set. It will be Dan Reeves

^r

daTjar

/s^"8!

f6 N„eW

a n a i n ^ t

ri m

Mv nroX r
^ Pasadena in Super Bowl XXl
My prediction: Giants 24; Broncos 20.

Photo by SPS

tant to our program it is really unfair to compare
the two programs.
Armstrong is a much smaller school with a
much smaller budget and a lot less fan support.
However Pastrick made it very clear that in our
conference and against schools more Arm
strong's size the Pirates can be highly com
petitive. The Pirates have proven this already by
grabbing a share of the conference lead early
on, along with defending conference cham
pions Baptist College.
ASC earned this share of the lead after
beating Radford University 67-63 on January 3
giving the Bucs a 1-0 mark in the conference.
The team was spurred on by a 9 for 11 shooting
exhibition put on by hot handed Donald
Johnson, a performance which earned him the
conference " Player of the Week " honors.
The next conference game is on January 19
at Campbell University with the Pirates return
ing home on the 22nd to face a tough Baptist
team. That game will start at 7:30 in the Civic
Center and all are urged to attend.

Unfortunately, on a sad note the Pirates
have lost the services of senior Gino Groover
who was ruled academically ineligible for the
remainder of the season.
Gino had been the starting point guard for
most of his ASC career and with his departure
there is a void left in Armstrong's line-up Coach
Pastrick hopes can be filled. Pastrick stated "
Losing Gino will be really tough. You need a
„1 (t! /, ° }
down the floor. "

h

that can

9et

the

ball up and

strong hhelp OUt With the task at hand Armthe Services of returning
°v
Ton if
Player, Iony Harris, and a new face to the team
Bo Hammond, during the holidays
Runnlng'pirates* '°

C°aCh

PaSWOk

and ,h*

Hello again! Well it
appears we are back afte a
long absence, and how
Iwas ever coaxed back into
this is beyond me.
Let's get things goinq
right off the bat by talking
about ... you guessed it .„
F-O-O-T-B-A-L-L. This is one
word I am tired of hearingLet's face it, with all the
games they show on T.V ,
all the special programs!
and all the articles written
about football, it's time to
say WHOA! (I guess this is
another one of those artides, huh?)
Do not misunderstand
me, i enjoy watching foot
ball, however enough is
enough. Come on guys
(and girls), you have to
agree. To elaborate further
on this disgusting issue is
a guest writer for my co l
umn, James P. Browne.
Take it away Jamie!
Thank you Jerry, I
couldn't agree more that..
Uh that's Carey Jamie. Oh
sorry. By the way I like that
tie. Anyway sports fans, it's
good to be here again in 
stead of in front of the tube
for seven straight hours
just to watch two lousy
football games. Not that
the games themselves
were lousy, but from 12:30
to 7:30, Jesus. But hey, I
love watching refs huddle
together after after every
play. These guys should
set up shop in Geneva. And
the networks are no help.
Why not use the instant
replay time out to run a
spot. Better yet, lose the in
stant replay. Half the fun of
watching is seeing the
coaches wet themselves
over the last call. (Yeah, I
like watching the veins pop
out on their heads). Shut up
Harry...
"Carey".,
whatever. But no, we ha ve
to sit there and observe all
of this dead time between
plays. Oh, so what do ne t
works buy? Hey, how about
a few replays? That's the
ticket. Christ, it's like wat
ching the same game three
times. "Uh Bob, let's see
that again." Crimeny, he's
pulling out the crayon
again. Enough diagramm
ing already. Larry take this
pen away from me; I'm gon
na be sick!
Thanks Jamie for the
insight. Now turning away
from that word which I
refuse to write, I'll move on
to a new subject. Just a few
words about something a
bit closer to home, no no t
baseball! Let's talk about
ASC basketball.
I know the team is not
having the best of seasons,
but when you consider the
obsticles in front of them
they aren't doing bad. One
continued on pg• 5
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JANUARY

The Winter quarter is well
under way and the Intramural
Department has some great ac
tivities planned to tame our
athletic cravings.
Lynn Roberts and the rest
of the intramural department
have planned the events you see
in the calender on the right for
the month of January.
If you would like to par
ticipate in a team sport but don't
have a team you can contact
Lynn in the Intramural Office or
call her at 927-5339 and she will
try to accommodate your needs.
So have fun this quarter and par
ticipate don't spectate!

4

5

6

Classes
begin

8

14

16

17

» Basketball
League entries
due

j gm
Co-ed
• ®
Handicap
Bowling entries
due and play
begins

12

13

}\l

Aerobic Dance
begins

A 20

19

18
•

25 ^

Basketball jt'T
League play
begins

Outdoor

21

22

23

24

Soccer

entries due

29

30

31

Pillo Polo en
tries due

28

26

!

iii

*

11

10

9

7

27
Pillo Polo play » ^
begins

Outdoor Soccer
' play begins

The deadline for basketball has been extended, however if you plan on playing you need to get
your team rosters to Lynn Roberts at the Intramural office as soon as possible.

Hansel and Gretel Coming to ASC

Fine Arts Auditorium Monday 19th

Enchantment, beauty
and adventure await the en
tire family in HANSEL AND
GRETEL, a marvelous pup
petry production of the
classic children's story by
the Center for Puppetry
Arts.
The Atlanta-based
company will perform on
Monday, January 19 at 8pm.
Their show is complimen
tary, sponsored by the City
of S avannah and hosted by
the Armstrong State Col
lege Fine Arts Center.
Director Luis Q. Barroso has returned to the
original Brothers Brimm
tale for this contemporary
adaptation of HANSEL
AND G RETEL, the story of
two children lost in an en
chanted forest. Actors por
tray the wicked witch and
the father, interacting with
the puppets to create a
believable fantasy world.
The show is performed with
lifesize rod puppets, hand
puppets and shadow pup
pets, and all the woices are
performed by the pup
peteers. Through the use
of Czechoslovakian black
theater technique, the pup
peteers virtually disappear
because they are dressed
completely in black, per
form in front of a black
background, and the pup
pets are manipulated in a
narrow shaft of light.
"Although we have
gone back to the original
story for HANSEL AND
GRETEL, the show has a
contemporary feeling that
is also a lot of fun." states

HEART ATTACK
DOESN'T WAIT
Learn the
Signals & Actions
for
Heart Attack
Survival
American
Heart

V

Awoctation

Barroso.
Special effects
and the use of "black light"
create some exciting illu
sions:
the witch flies
through the air on her
spunky broom, fireflies
dance gracefully over the
children as they sleep, and
a candy house appears
from thin air at the witch's
command.
An upbeat
original score by Dennis
West, futuristic costumes
by
designer
Fannie
Schubert and a contemprary set by T. Gary
Weatherly give the show a
dazzling look that relates to
today's youngsters.
The
Hansel and Gretel puppets
were made by Mark Edlund,
John R. Stewart and Lisa

"Two Plus

Rhodes. Other pupperts in
the show were made by
Chimera Productions, Inc.
Lighting design is by Liz
Lee.

Fumbling my way back
to campus this quarter, I
found myself asking myself
the same question I ask of
myself at the beginning of
every quarter: Why am I do
ing this to myself again?
Involving myself, of whom I
am rather fond, in the mad
scramble for computer
time, reserved books and a
few invaluable moments of

cont. from pg. 4

Cooperation educa
tion (work-study) offerings
in conjunction with area
businesses are being met
with
enthusiasm
by
students and emplayers
alike. Are firms are finding

continued from pg. 1

earned previous degrees."
Regarding the amount
of core that Associate
students take, Mr. Bowers
thought that program re
quirements made little dif-

W.O.W. News

#r

engineering courses.
Armstrong began its
engineering studies pro
gram two years ago and
now has agreements with
five schools of engineer
ing, including Georgia
Tech. ASC has also had a
long-standing and suc
cessful dual degree pro
gram
"th Tech.
The
Regents' "Two Plus"
transfer program will
operate similarly except
that those students would
receive only one degree-from their school of
engineering, instead of
two--one from ASC and one
from the engineering
school. Nearly 75 students
have indicated engineering
as their major at Arm
strong, and many others
have expressed interest in
engineering.

Honors

some answers to thir
engineer recruiting pro
grams by helping train their
future employees. Co-op
programs have traditionally
worked well for both par
ties involved. Employers
say they often give priority
consideration to co-op
graduates over other ap
plicants with similar
qualifications and no ex
perience.
In fact, many
prefer a co-op graduate to a
masters degree candidate
with little or no work ex
perience.
President Burnett sees
Armstrong's acceptance as
one of the initial par
ticipants in the new pro
gram as "evidence that our
efforts to put Armstrong
State in the forefront in
engineering education
have begun to pay off. This
program is a good beginn
ing, by we must continue to
press for statewide interest
and support for a second
School of Engineering in
Southeast Georgia so we
can meet future high
technology needs."

an instructor's time?
Where did I get the idea tht
this was a good idea?
Then, on top of all of
that, I had this WOW
meeting to attend. Dr. Joe
Buck and Dr. Marilyn Buck,
who are successfully mar
ried, successful parents
and successfully ensconc
ed in their respective
careers, were our schedul
ed speaders. Listening to
thier accounts of their
determination to complete
their doctoral educations
(and the trials and
sacrifices that are inherent
in attaining such goals), I
recognized the same
obstacles that we nontraditional students have to
face.
Their message
through out was simple (as
in basic; not easy). Keep
your priorities in sight and
stick to them. Keep the
obstacles in perspective.
You can get around them or
overcome them. But you
will not be brought to a
screeching halt. Without a
doubt, the Bucks were in
formative, entertaining,
and-yes, I'm going to say it-inspiring.
(Thank you,
Sandee Carter!)
In other news, a
scholarship committee has
been formed to lay the
foundation for the WOW
Scholarship Fund. Linda
Artley, Vice-President of
Special Projects, told WOW
members that the first
scholarship will be award
ed to a WOW member at
our Spring Banquet. Cindy
McCormick explained to
the attending members the
Continued on pg. 6

ference. "Wether you are a
Pre-Med student or an
Associate Degree nurse
you'll take the same
course. The grades are
earned under the same con
ditions so why should there
be a difference?"
In
addition,
Mr.
Bowers recalled some
research that he had done
to project the impact that
tougher honors would have
had
on
Associate
diplomas.
Given
a
minimum G.P.A. of 3.8 for
Cum Laude, "nine students
would be recognized as
having graduated with
honors...over the last six
years."
EDITOR'S NOTE:
This article is not
meant to express the totali
ty of opinions on this issue.
The Inkwell intends to con
tinue reporting related
views.

Cary

cont. from pg. 4

thing which could help the
team considerably is the
presence of fans in the
stands. So go out to a
game, and who knows, you
might enjoy it. Something
we found to add to the en
joyment of the game in the
past is the addition of
various forms of noise
makers. My personal
favorite was a jug full of
B-B's; but be inventive,
come up with new and dif
ferent ways to heckle and
annoy the opposition. But
do go out to the games and
support
the
Pirates
regardless of the sport be
ing played. Speaking from
experience, it's a lot more
fun playing for fans rather
than playing for fun. Oh,
one last note, congratula
tions to Thorn Harrison for
making the Big South All
Conference soccer team.
See Thorn, I told you I'd
remember.
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Jeff West

"Worst" Festival January 23rd

If you are a movie buff
then we've got something
for you: the World's Worst
Film Festival, a trio of the
world's worst productions
ever put onto film and run
through a projector.
On January 23 at 7pm
in the Jenkins Hall
Auditorium, three of the
worst movies ever made
will be shown in a

Jordan Fund
Established

Outer Space, They Saved
Hitler's Brain, and an all

midget musical western en
titled The Terror of Tiny
Town.

Admission is free, but
unless you make it through

every movie, getting out
will cost you. $3.00 will be
the penalty if you can't sit
through one movie, and
$2.00 if you can last for one
but are driven away by the
second movie. If you can
stomach two but lose your
nerve for the third, you lose
a dollar. If by a remote
chance you make it all the
way through the festival,

you will recieve a special
commemorative souvenir
and be allowed to go free.
So come on out on
January 23 and try to be
among the elite few who
will survive every stomachchurning minute of the
world's worst acting and
storylines. Film sickness
bags are supplied at the
door.

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES

A Howard Jordan, Jr.,
Memorial Scholarship fund
has been established at
Savannah State College. If
you are interested in mak
ing a contribution, please
make your check payable
to the HOWARD JORDAN,
JR. MEMORIAL SCHOLAR
SHIP FUND and send it to
President Rayburn at the
following address:
Dr.Wendell G. Rayburn
President
Savannah State College
Savannah, Georgia
31404

SIX WEEKS SUMMER TRAINING WITH PAY!
EARN A COMMISSION AS AN OFFICER IN THE NAVY
OR MARINE CORPS WHILE COMPLETING YOUR LAST
TWO YEARS AT ARMSTRONG STATE COLLEGE

HERE'S HOW !!!

WOWcontinued from pg. 5
in's and out's of dues, and )
that she only accepts U.S.!
currency.
(That's our
treasurer for ya!
Pickypicky-picky!)
Secretary
Mary Johnson has applica-l
tion forms for scolarshipsget yours!
Presidential Birthday
wishes (you HAVE to
capitalize
those)
to
Deborah Carter.
Have a
happy one!
A new tradition may be
in the offering for WOW.
Our Christmas party (other
wise known as the "I'm
okay-l really am" bash) was
such a success, that WOW
might have a IOIRA at the
end of each quarter. Count
me in!
WOW PERSPECTIVE
From Members-at-large:
What
Christmas
Break?
Anne Butt
Gi y

J

Classified Ads
Needs ride from Wilmington Is. to
campus. Willing to share expenses
and has own car to start carpool
Call Maria at 897-2704
Blind student needs driver to pick
her up so she arrives on campus by
8:30 and leaves mid-afternoon.
Seeing-eye dog will accompany.
Drive one or both ways, $5 one
way or $10 rd. trip. Contact Jam's
Jones at 352 0685 Also needs
reader for textbook assignments 5
to lOhrs/wk. Days flex. Salary is
»3.35/hr paid by State of Ga
Please call J anis at 352-0685

SPRING BREAK '87
Earn a FREE VACATION to |
Fort
Lauderdale or the \
Bahamas.
Students\
seriously interested
in I
becoming
a
campus I
representative, CALL:

,

marathon which wili surely
sort out the strong
stomachs from the weak
stomachs. The movies in
clude: Plan Nine from

1-800-87-BEACH
..y-o waivuH V MA W>\0

Six weeks WITH PAY this summer (June 87) at the
Naval Science Institute (NSI) in Newport, Rhode Island;
free transportation, room and board and no obligation.
Join NROTC Fall Quarter 1987:
•Receive 15 c ollege credits for your NSI course of
study.
• Receive $100 a month-tax free-during your last
two years of college.
• All NROTC uniforms and books are free.
•Go on a six weeks paid summer training cruise at
the end of your Junior year-free travel, room, and board.
•Immediately upon receiving your degree, you will
be commissioned an officer in the Navy or Marine
Corps.
Basic Qualifications:
ter.

'Cumulative grade point average of "C" (2.0) or betiPass a military physical (free of charge).

excem mnm anH °pP° .rtun'ties
that pays all expenses
except room and board and gives you $100 per month.
S

Call
SSC/ASC
NROTCT—at
356-2206/2207 for information and details,
or better, stop by and visit.
We are
the SS
adjacent to
nger Stadium and at ASC in room 202A
Hall. Gamble

F

»> c-wwyaova?.
- ssssajto?. tow*

fXwjb-i stt'n ,-vr.
?.;v;vV vyi] j
"
-----
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Coming On Campus

The Taming of the Shrew to be
Performed at ASC Wednesday
The National Shakespeare Com
pany presents:
"THE TAMING OF THE SHREW"
Wednesday, January 21 8pm ASC
Fine Arts Auditorium. All seats
reserved. Call 927-5300.
"The Taming of the Shrew" is
a fast-paced, rowdy comedy full of
bawdy w it and sharp parley.These
familiar elements of Elizabethan

comedy have been honed by
Shakespeare into a work that
scathingly reveals social hypocrisy
as much as it entertains. Over the
years, many have seen its battle of
the sexes as an example of the
worst in human nature; others see
it as evidence of love conquering
all.
Come judge for yourself.
SPONSORED BY ARMSTRONG
STATE COLLEGE UNION BOARD

MENSA Test Sunday
MENSA, the high I.Q.
society will hold a testing
session
on
Sunday,
January 18th at 5:00 PM in
Lane Library at Armstrong
State College. For informa
tion, please call Cedric
Stratton at 925-4350.
For a brochure about
MENSA, please write to
P.O. Box 9479, Savannah,
GA. 31412

COASTAL
SKYDIVING
INC.
B Instruction
• Demonstration

RESEARCH PAPERS

Jumps

16,278 to choose from—all subjects

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

^

355-0458

HiniiiFj 800-351-0222

v
^

in Calif. (213)477-8226
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance

11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles. CA 90025
Onstnm research also available—all levels

ATTENTION
STUDENTS
There are still many campus
jobs available for eligible
students.
Earn extra money working
at Armstrong State College
between classes.
Working
schedules are flexible.
Stop by the financial aid
office for additional informa
tion and to pick up an employ
ment application.

JOfif
SALES
Frou-Frou needs a salesperson at 345
Abercorn to run a ladies retail clothing
shop alone. Hours and days flex.
$3.50/hr. See Lisa Falligant in person
from noon to 3pm.

Port Brokerage needs a retail sales mer
chandiser in Savannah. Some overnight
travel, call on grocery stores, sell and
sample products, full benefits and com
pany car. Work M-F for $13-15000 to start.
Contact
Aubry
Alexander
at
(803)572-1730.
FOOD SERVICES
Shellfish House needs waiters and
waitresses to work 20hrs./wk. for $2.01
+ tips on LaRouche Ave. Exp. prefered
but not req. Call Sally Palmer at 352-0344
or better, come by 4-4:30pm.
Mug Shots needs a waitress to work
10-2:30 and 6-11pm for $2.01 + tips at 220
W. Broughton. Call Marc Dement at
233-5936 or 355-4049 after 6.
Taco Bell is looking for an asst. mgr. for
Hilton Head store. Formal training pro
gram. Salary $14-17000. Call Ms. Bruno at
1803)681-3185.
Pizza Inn is looking for a manager to
work 55hrs./wk. with one day off for
$12-15000 at 8840 Abercorn. Call Betty
Burch at 925-9107.
Cook needed at Cisco's Cafe on Aber
corn. Hours and days flexible. Salary
$3.50/hr. Call Mike Whitley or Chris
Hooper at 925-7017.
Nineties Restaurant needs a cocktail
waitress to work 5-10pm 15 hours/wk.
Days flexible. Salary $2.50 + tips. Call
Trish Hansin at 355-8990.

LUNCHEON
BUFFET
Monday thru Saturday
11 am
to
3 pm

$3.95

CLERICAL
Barbizon Modeling School is looking for
someone to work 11-5M-Th and9:30-5:30
Sat. at 230 Mont. Xroads. Must type, be
well organized and have pleasant phonevoice. Call Theresa Brown at 354-3343.
The Lutheran Church of the Ascension
needs a secretary to work 20hrs/wk. M-F
at 21 E State St. General sec. skills req.
Call Pastor Robert Allen at 232-4151.
Dr. Rose needs an insurance clerk to
work 12-5pm 4 days a wk. Must type.
Will train to complete insurance forms.
Call Doris at 354-1134.
Typist needed on ASC campus for com
puter typing. Contact Barbara Hever or
Kris Brockmeier at 927-5332.
The Muscular Dystrophy Assoc. needs a
project coordinator to work on Mall
Blvd. 4hrs. /day M-F for $5/hr. Must en
joy phone. Call Glenda Strickland at
354-6573.
MISC., LAST MINUTE, ETC
His Place needs a salesperson in the
Mall. Hours and days flex. Salary corns.

with exp. Must work 32-40hrs/wk. Call
Stacey Smith at 352-3201.
Shoney's Inc. needs salad/brkft bar attdt
for Abercorn store. Ambition a must. Hrs
and days vary. $3.35 to start. Call Mr.
Wright at 927-3174.
YMCA needs counselor for girl's group.
Work 2-6pm M-F. Exp. with children and
athletics a must. May have to drive a
van. Call Robin Rau at 354-6223.
Jiffy Lube is looking for a tube tech. at
210 Eisenhower Dr. Hrs: 8-6 M-F and 8-4
Sat. $3.35 to start and $4 after a month.
See Dave Ferris.
Konter Realty needs a field supervisor at
5801 Abercorn to do general errands.
Good driving record req. Hrs. flex. M-FEt
Sundays pays $3.50/hr. Call 354-9314 and
ask for Martha Puckett.
KDC Marketing needs a color computer
portraits operator. Some exp. helpful but
not req. Hrs. and days flex. Call Kitty
Cobb at 234-5376 or leave mess, at
354-1453.
Errands Unlimited, midtown, needs
courteous dependable person with own
transportation for delivery team. Work
20hrs./wk. M-F for $3.65 + mileage. Call
Missy Holcombe at 355-7857.
United Airlines needs support customer
service rep. for ramp duties, luggage
handling and cleaning airplanes. Drivers
He. and good record a must. Some heavy
lifting. $6.35/hr. Contact Sandy or
Allison at United.
Fats Cats on Abercorn is looking for
parking attendants to work flex, nights
Wed-Sat. Good driving record, neat ap
pearance, and hustle all a must. Call
Mitch Jernigan at 352-4890.
Riverside Candles needs a salesperson
and candlemaker to work cash register.
Will teach art of candle sculpting. Should
be outgoing and able to talk in front of
audience. Hrs. and days flexible. Apply
in person; ask for Wanda.
Hanes needs an entry level programer.
Work 40hrs. /wk. M-F for approx. $20000.
Need 3.0 GPA and COBOL exp
Minorities encouraged to apply. Send
resume to 500 Interstate N Pkwy, Atlan
ta, GA 30339 or call Carolyn Robinson at
(404)980-8804.
Courier Dispatch needs a driver with
good record and valid GA tic. Must be 21
or older. Work 20hrs/wk. Days flex.
$5/hr. Call Dept. of Labor 944-2131.
CB-S Bank needs proof operator
downtown. Hrs 1-5 M-Sat. Adding
machine exp. helpful. Call Ms. Kit Miller
at 944-3303.
Giuseppi's Pizza Plus needs cooks,
drivers, and cashiers. Opening soon at
Twelve Oaks du Marche on Abercorn
Drop by if interested.
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Opti-World.
ASCsBest

EyewearValue.
within 10 days and we'll
exchange your frames for
another parr.

Special Discounts foir
Armstrong State Students.
Armstrong State students arc-'
special to Opti-World. That's
why w< i offer any student with a
valid 11)15% off purchases at
Opti-World.
Savannah's Only 1-Houiy
1-Stop Vision Center.
Only Opti-World offers pro
fessional eye examination,
Savannahs largest selectio
of frames, a complete con
tact lens center, plus an on-,
premise lab staffed with
skilled technicians It's all
under one roof so you
can walk m and walk out
with new glasses in just
one hourSatisfaction
Guaranteed.
Frames and lenses are
m
guaranteed for one year agains
defects in matenals and
workmanship. In
addition, if for
any reason
you're not com
aletely satisled with the
ook or feel of
your new glasses,
just come back

One Hour Service—
A
^en 7 Days.
A students time is valuable
and class schedules are hec
tic. That's why
we're open 7 EXAMINATIONS
days a week
In addition,
our rnstore

Convenient Location.
We're conveniently located at
5500 Abercom Street at Twelve
Oaks du Manche next to
Ashby's. Open MondaySaturday 10 a.m -9 p.m. and
Sunday 1 p.m -6 p.m. Phone
352-2020. Eye examinations
by Donald L. Watson,.
ji O.D. & Associates. For
p
u
an appointment call
352-3478.

CONTACT LENS

FITTING

[WOMEN'S WORLI

DESIGNER WORLD
MEN'S WORLD

lab will have your glasses
^ready in one hour, not one
week, or one day One
£'~Wk OUT lusl sixty qui*
nrnutes you'U oe 01
your way

K/S4

